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Special savings available for a limited time!*








Get Savings
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                    Cascades of Bremerton 

                

                                        
                    With a harbor-side Bremerton location on the Kitsap Peninsula that includes views of the Olympic Mountain, Cascades of Bremerton offers a continuum of senior lifestyles including independent living, assisted living and memory care in different buildings on one campus.  

We care for seniors wherever they may be on their senior living journeys and have a particular affinity for veterans. We take immense pride in being part of a greater military community as our location is near the Navy Yard Puget Sound. 
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Address + Phone



3201 Pine Road NE
Bremerton, WA 98310 







Phone: 360-479-8522







Living Options



	Independent Living
	Assisted Living
	Memory Care
	Respite Care








Featured Amenities




	Robust social calendar
	Fitness center
	Bistro and game lounge
	TV room for movies, Wii














Our Living Options




A full range of senior lifestyles are available, so if more support is ever needed, there’s no need to move to another community. And in the event a spouse or partner needs different care, it’s right here, keeping couples close.
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				Independent Living at The Willows

									
						It’s like a Puget Sound resort vacation only better because here, an array of conveniences, activities, services and amenities are part of life — Every. Single. Day. What’s not part of every day: cooking, cleaning and home maintenance!

					

							


			
				
					
					See More						
						
					
				
			


		


		
			
				Here your itinerary is yours to create. We help expand the options by offering an independent lifestyle that provides a stunning setting (views of the Navy Shipyard included), spacious senior apartments — some over 1000 square feet, an array of amenities, diverse programs, formal and bistro dining venues and a host of convenient services provided by a team dedicated to making the retirement living experience something special.

Because we take care of the chores and maintenance associated with owning a home, life at Cascades of Bremerton is easier. It’s a worry-free lifestyle that inspires new activities, new opportunities, new purpose and new thinking. So, go ahead and take up a new hobby — may we suggest Tai Chi? Go ahead and make new friends. Try a game of billiards — or darts. Get fit with one of our exclusive EverFit classes. Learn something new at one of our many interesting educational programs. Or take advantage of all the things our highly desired Bremerton location has to offer … museums, restaurants, shopping, cultural attractions, Gig Harbor, casinos, hiking, farmers’ markets and more!

And when a day of doing nothing at all is called for, a thoughtfully designed studio, one- or two-bedroom senior apartment (many with balconies) provides the perfect backdrop for rest, relaxation and rejuvenation.
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				Assisted Living at The Cottage

									
						With more time, a little support and a lot of pampering, residents can live fully and happily while enjoying everything the community (and a great Bremerton location) has to offer.

					

							


			
				
					
					See More						
						
					
				
			


		


		
			
				Assisted living is the extra support that often means the difference between living and living well. From assistance with the activities of daily living like dressing and grooming, to gentle medication reminders, our respectful staff works with each resident to customize daily schedules based on individual preferences and needs.

Our dedicated care partners and expert wellness teams help residents discover (and celebrate) newfound independence. Couple that support and assistance with an engaging, active maintenance-free lifestyle and there’s more time to form new friendships, uncover hidden talents and try new things like bean bag baseball, gardening or flyswatter volleyball. There’s more time to enjoy community entertainment and fun group outings. Take time to join a walking group and breathe in the beauty of our location. Whatever is personally appealing, there are countless opportunities to take advantage of all the social and wellness benefits that come with supportive community living.

Assisted living at Cascades of Bremerton is complimented by a comfortable, vibrant environment, including spacious residences that features a kitchenette and full bathroom.
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				Memory Care at Ashley Gardens

									
						Specialized programming and support from an experienced team trained to understand all stages of memory loss helps residents experience more meaningful moments and more fulfilling days.

					

							


			
				
					
					See More						
						
					
				
			


		


		
			
				Ashley Gardens of Bremerton is not a typical memory care community. Several years of best-practice research and consultations with families whose lives have been touched by Alzheimer’s and dementia went into our community and our exclusive memory care program, Mosaic.

Two large cottage-style residences that are surrounded by lovely grounds and spacious garden settings make up Ashley Gardens. While it is architecturally and operationally innovative, Ashley Gardens is intimate and welcoming. Each building features ample living space, an open kitchen and comfortable dining areas. The homelike design fosters resident interaction in a safe community setting. Apartments are spacious and feature private and shared options.

Our wellness and life enrichment teams work together to ensure residents stay connected and engaged, while enjoying a variety of programs specially designed to enhance life for those living with memory decline.

What truly sets Ashley Gardens of Bremerton apart is that it’s a community where residents, family and care partners feel valued, purposeful and loved. Residents and their families are part of our family. They are embraced and involved in all decisions and in all aspects of care. We take the time to get to know residents personally — their routines, interests, preferences, passions and joys.
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				Respite Care

									
						Respite care — or a short-term stay — is designed for those caring for aging loved ones who may be going on vacation or who may simply need a temporary respite from caregiving.

					

							


			
				
					
					See More						
						
					
				
			


		


		
			
				The benefits of respite stays are many. For caregivers, respite stays can prevent exhaustion and caregiver burn out. It benefits loved ones by providing them with variety, stimulation and a welcome change of routine. Respite stays are also an option for anyone who could benefit from more recovery time after surgery or other medical procedures.

			

		


	

























































Cascades of Bremerton … our difference.




A feeling of home. A social calendar packed with activities and entertainment. Programs that spark joy. Amenities that inspire. Personalized care that sometimes means knowing a favorite ice cream flavor, other times it means lending a hand with life’s daily tasks. 




With a focus on preserving — and enhancing — independence whatever lifestyle is required, at Cascades of Bremerton, there is every opportunity to live large. 




But sometimes the smallest things make the biggest difference. A warm greeting delivered with a smile. Listening with interest and enthusiasm. Anticipating needs and responding appropriately. Celebrating differences. 




It’s all here. But don’t take our word for it….
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Our residents weigh in.




  
    
              
          She [mom] has been at The Cottage for about 3 ½ years and quite a few times my husband and I heard her call it home … it means so much to know mom lives in a place she considers home. 

        

                    
          — Gail Mustonen, daughter of resident        

          

  









    
        
            
                                    
                        Amenities                    

                                                    
                        Cascades of Bremerton is luxurious yet comfortable and inviting. With a classic Pacific Northwest design, our senior living community offers generous indoor and outdoor common spaces, multiple dining venues and scenic views from every window. Our wide range of community amenities and convenient services make life easy, engaging and fun.

                    

                            

            
                
                                                                                            
                                                            
                                    
  

                                

                                                                                        
                                    Dining                                

                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                            
                                    
  
    
    
  

                                

                                                                                        
                                    Luxuries                                

                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                            
                                    
  
    
    
    
  

                                

                                                                                        
                                    Fitness                                

                                                                                                                                            
                                    

                
                                                        
                                        	Large dining room
	Bistro
	Daily chef specials
	EverDine à la carte menus
	Private dining rooms
	Al fresco dining


                                    

                                                                    
                                        	Indoor/outdoor social spaces
	Arts and crafts studio
	Shopping outings
	Game room
	Well-stocked library
	Live entertainment


                                    

                                                                    
                                        	Large fitness center
	Annual fitness challenges
	Ageility Rehabilitation
	EverFit wellness programs
	Courtyards and walking paths


                                    

                                                

            

        

    













Day in the life.




Life at Cascades of Bremerton means living well each day, whatever individual abilities may be. No matter the lifestyle, our Life Enrichment teams enhance physical, social, emotional and spiritual well-being by creating programs, activities and entertainment that enrich daily life. 





	
								
									
						Independent Living					

								
					

					

				

			

											
					
						Independent Living at The Willows

What’s a perfect day? Maybe it’s a friendly game of pool or darts. Maybe it includes an impromptu get-together for happy hour — or an educational program shared with like-minded new neighbors. Maybe it’s an excursion to a local casino or museum — driver included! Or a boat trip to Gig Harbor or Hood Canal. Maybe it’s simply enjoying a beautiful new apartment for a quiet evening at home.

View Activities Calendar

View Community Newsletter
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						Assisted Living					

								
					

					

				

			

											
					
						Assisted Living at The Cottage

Each day offers countless ways to stimulate and engage minds and bodies in a safe, comforting and luxurious setting. Whether it’s a Tai Chi class, an arts and crafts demonstration, a club, Wii bowling, game night or a community sing-along, each day brings plenty of opportunities to laugh — and engage! It’s a supportive yet active assisted living lifestyle that’s familiar, fulfilling — and fun.

View Activities Calendar
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						Memory Care 					

								
					

					

				

			

											
					
						Memory Care at Ashley Gardens

From accomplishments and passions to preferences and changing abilities, our Mosaic Memory Care Program celebrates the individuality of each resident by providing meaningful activities and enriching programming that brings joy and makes each day brighter. All programs are created by a team experienced in supporting and caring for those living with memory loss.

View Activities Calendar
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                    Respite Care                 

                                                
                    Whether it’s for a few days or several weeks, respite care — or short-term stays — offer a taste of our relaxed Pacific Northwest senior lifestyle before making a commitment, while affording caregivers the opportunity to take a vacation or to simply rest and recharge. Respite Care residents enjoy the same support and all the same community amenities, services, and programs as our full-time residents.

                

                                
                                

                            

            
            
                                

                















Dining at Cascades of Bremerton.





			
			
				
					Independent Living dining

				

				
					

					

				

			
			
									Signature dining at The Willows.

Can you say water views? Our beautiful dining room has large windows featuring views of some of our surrounding waterfront. At once elegant and inviting, residents love the dining experience at Cascades of Bremerton. Of course, the chef-inspired menus — that rival area restaurants — are delicious, but residents also love the opportunity to socialize and connect with friends in an atmosphere that feels like a fine restaurant.

Expect healthy selections that include fresh locally sourced foods, and seasonal menus that include international cuisine and regional favorites. The Bistro features specialty drinks and pre-planned social activities where great casual food and fun are always on the menu!

For even more choice, EverDine, our exclusive à la carte menu is also available any day, any time, any venue.

View Sample Menu

							

		

			
			
				
					Assisted Living dining

				

				
					

					

				

			
			
									The Cottage dining experience.

A great emphasis is placed on food and on creating memorable dining experiences at our assisted living community, The Cottage. Each day culinary team creates delicious, nourishing meals made from fresh ingredients and serves them up restaurant style. Gather with friends and enjoy great meals featuring from-scratch dishes made from locally sourced fresh foods (whenever possible). Everything is expertly prepared by our talented chef and culinary team.

EverDine, our exclusive à la carte menu, is also available any day, any time, any venue.

View Sample Menu

							

		

			
			
				
					Memory care dining

				

				
					

					

				

			
			
									Great food. Great cheer.

Mealtimes are extra special at The Lodge. Just like at home, residents gather around the table to revel in the joys of dining together, sharing meaningful bonds while reminiscing and connecting with others. Freshly made breakfast, lunch and dinner selections are served family style from our open kitchen where residents can easily delight in the familiar sights, sounds and aromas of meal preparation.

Our respectful dining team provides support, companionship and assistance during meals as needed.

View Sample Menu

							

		

	















What’s Near Our Bremerton Senior Living Community.
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USS Turner Joy Musem Ship




300 Washington Beach Ave.
Bremerton, WA 98337







Puget Sound Navy Museum




251 1st Street
Bremerton, WA 98337






Purple Scent Lavender Farm




5400 Chico Way NW
Bremerton, WA 98312








Illahee State Park




3540 NFE Sylvan Way
Bremerton, WA 98310







Kitsap Forest Theater




3000 Seabeck Hwy NW
Bremerton, WA 98312















Strolls around Gig Harbor, Port Orchard, Belfair, Silverdale and Port Townsend.











Floor Plans






Size up your living space with a well-appointed studio, one- or two-bedroom senior apartment. Each one is designed for the way today’s seniors want to live — whichever lifestyle is required. Ranging in sizes and designs, there’s one perfect for every taste, need and budget. No matter which apartment or studio best meets your family’s needs, there’s a world of amenities and service, opportunity and excitement and an incredible campus and location just steps outside each apartment door.








Schedule a Tour










Take a Virtual Tour of Independent Living at The Willows








Take a Virtual Tour of Assisted Living at The Cottages
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Independent Living




View floor plans
Take a Virtual Tour of our
Independent Living Rooms
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Assisted Living




View floor plans
Take a Virtual Tour of our
Assisted Living Rooms
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Memory Care




View floor plans
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					What is the true cost of living at Cascades of Bremerton?					

													
					Meals, check. Social life, check. Maintenance, housekeeping, check, check. Support if it’s needed, check. When you factor in everything that is covered in our pricing and compare it to the cost of remaining at home, you’ll discover the real value of senior living and find a cost-effective option that’s designed to enhance life in every way.

					

													
					
					Contact Us for Pricing				
					

							

	

	











Meet our team.




Everyone at Cascades of Bremerton loves what they do — and it shows. From our culinary team to our care partners to our maintenance crew, our hands-on team enjoys a sense of real empowerment. They know the residents best, so the leadership team listens to and learns from them. While every associate is committed to resident comfort, safety, care, and happiness, it’s this hands-on team that creates the genuine feeling of community found here. It’s truly a senior living community where everyone cares for and about one another — and it all starts with our care associates. Get to know them.









Care Team
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				Daisy Rodriguez

								
					Memory Care Associate				

				
					Interacting with residents … seeing them happy and smiling makes every day brighter for Daisy who says she loves working at Cascades of Bremerton and can’t imagine being anywhere else.				

			

			




	
		
			Expand to see more people
			
				
				
			
		
	











Office Team
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				Lisa Marshall

								
					Director of Sales and Marketing				

				
					Growing up in Kitsap Peninsula with her great-grandmother and grandparents has not only prepared Lisa for a career in senior living but has also taught her many valuable life lessons.				
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				Dee Wilhite-Mitchell

								
					Resident Care Director				

				
					Dee has been in nursing 29 years – nursing is her passion and who she is!  In her private time, she loves to bake, draw, paint, and do arts and crafts.				
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				Khashmir Centenera-Schuster

								
					Wellness Director				

				
					Khashmir loves being a nurse and is passionate about caring for others. Her philosophy: Work is going to fill a large part of your life, and the only way to be truly satisfied is to do what you believe is great work.				
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				Colleen Clotfelter

								
					Life Enrichment/Fitness Director				

				
					A social worker by trade, Colleen’s love of sports and outdoor recreation led her to senior living where she motivates residents to stay fit by trying new things. Fun fact: her dad is a resident!				
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				Janet Presley

								
					Life Enrichment Director – Assisted Living				

				
					A self-described people person, Janet’s dual role means she’s responsible for developing meaningful community life enrichment for all residents — wherever they may reside.				
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				Josie Jackson

								
					Environmental Service Director				

				
					The Cascades of Bremerton family calls Josie a true team player because she will always go above and beyond in all that she does to ensure our residents’ happiness.				
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				Matt Vaquer

								
					Plant Operations Director				

				
					Matt enjoys gardening, breeding Asiatic and Oriental lilies and Dahlias. He really looks forward to coming in everyday – the residents are so appreciative and it’s very fulfilling to be able to serve them. 				

			

			




	
		
			Expand to see more people
			
				
				
			
		
	











	
		
			
				
					

Discover more Alzheimer’s & Dementia Insights



				

				
					View All
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								How To Pay for Memory Care							

							
																	Alzheimer’s & Dementia
									|
																Mar 26, 2024
							

							“How to pay for memory care?” and “Which memory care community is best for my loved one?” are two of the most…

							Read More						
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								Downsizing for Seniors: Is It Time To Embrace Your Next Chapter?							

							
																	Health, Safety and Wellness
									|
																Mar 8, 2024
							

							Downsizing isn’t about losing memories or shrinking your life. It’s about creating a space that fits you now. Imagine prioritizing…

							Read More						
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								Your Journey, Hand In Hand: Assisted Living for Couples							

							
																	Socialization & Relationships
									|
																Mar 4, 2024
							

							Navigating the complexities of assisted living for couples with different care needs can feel like charting a new course. But…

							Read More						

					

							

		

	












Get in Touch.




It would be our pleasure to talk to you about our senior living community in Bremerton and how we may be of service. 




Special savings available for a limited time * — call now to speak with an advisor! 





360-979-1138







Vendor and Volunteer Inquiries, click here




Career Opportunities, click here






* Limited availability. Some restrictions apply.
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							Our Health and Safety Promise						

					

													
						Protecting our residents and team is a priority. 
Here’s how we do it.

					

													
						Learn more
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							Keep up with Cascades of Bremerton on Facebook						

					

													
						Like our Facebook page to stay up-to-date on our community.

					

													
						Like us on Facebook
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                                How can we help you today?
                            

                        

                    

                    
                                                                                                                
                                    Ask About Special Savings
                                


                                
                                    
                                        Ask About Special Savings

                                        Special savings for a limited time!* Call us at 360-479-8522 or fill-out the form below.
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                                        Ready to visit our community? Call us at 360-479-8522 or fill-out the form below.
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                                        Speak with an Advisor

                                        Still have questions? We’d love to answer them. Call us at 360-479-8522 or fill out the form to talk with a Community Relations Director.
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